
Alice Stevens Sparks 

 

 Ft Mitchell - Alice Stevens Sparks, 86, of Ft Mitchell, passed 

away Thursday, September 24, 2020, at Christ Hospital in 

Cincinnati OH. She was well known in the Northern 

Kentucky Community for her educational advocacies, non-

profit organizations, and politics. She will always be 

remembered for her generosity and the impact she made 

in politics, non-profit organizations, and most importantly, 

education at the state and national levels. Alice received an 

Honorary Doctorate in Education from NKU in 2018. She is 

preceded in death by her husband Joseph Sparks, brothers 

David and Michael Stevens, and grandson Alex Zdolshek. 

Survivors include her son John Sparks, daughter Sally (Dale) 

Zdolshek, brother Don (Wendy) Stevens, Nephews Adam, 

Tom and Scott Stevens, nieces Patty Ardery and Brenda 

Stevens, grandchildren Dana and Isabella Zdolshek. Also, 

surviving is her loving companion and dearest friend Frank Henn Sr. A memorial visitation will 

be held Friday, October 2, 2020, from 3pm to 7pm at Immanuel United Methodist Church 2551 

Dixie Hwy, Lakeside Park, KY 41017. Funeral services will be held privately. Burial of cremains 

will be held at St John Cemetery in Ft Mitchell. Memorial contributions can be made in memory 

of Alice to Bluegrass Care Navigators 51 Cavalier Blvd., Suite 200, Florence, KY 41042. Due to 

COVID restrictions and regulations, all guests must be equipped with their own face coverings 

as well as be prepared to wait patiently as a result of capacity restrictions… 

## 

Original of the above posted at the link below. 

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/nky/obituary.aspx?n=alice-stevens-sparks&pid=196861156  

This is posted as an attachment to a related report on MHProNews.com, at the link below. 

https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/flagship-communities-ipo-reit-using-mhc-u-

symbol-advancing-on-toronto-stock-exchange-despite-death-legal-and-media-scandals 

Note that her obituary fails to mention her involvement in manufactured housing? Sparks was a 

partner of Nathan Smith and Kurt Keeney – SSK Communities = Sparks, Smith, Keeney – which 

was rebranded as Flagship Communities. Echovita says she was also known as “Mary Alice 

Sparks,” see related reports linked below.  

https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/alice-sparks-ssk-communities-partner-dies-

amidst-flagship-communities-ipo-controversies/  
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https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/alice-sparks-sources-reveal-drama-behind-ssk-

communities-push-to-rebrand-as-flagship-communities-nathan-smith-kurt-keeney-planned-tsx-

ipo/ 

https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/ssk-communities-flagship-communities-ipo-

drama-update-nobility-homes-inc-nobh-announces-sales-earnings-third-quarter-2020-plus-

manufactured-home-investing-stock-updates/ 

https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/co-founders-nathan-smith-and-kurt-keeney-

flagship-communities-plans-to-go-public-formal-controversial-behind-the-scenes-ipo-details/ 

https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/home-shopping-consumer-alert-bbb-f-rated-

ssk-communities-rebrands-as-flagship-communities/ 

https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/hbos-john-oliver-on-last-week-tonight-

mobile-homes-video-manufactured-home-communities-fact-check/ 
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A case can be made that paltering, and perhaps other deceptive tactics, are at play in this 

Flagship Communities IPO.  The history of the principles should be carefully examined. Their 

ties to what a Democratic lawmaker's office described as "anti-consumer" behavior by the 

Manufactured Housing Institute needs to be carefully examined. Nathan Smith, a partner in 

this project, was a prior MHI Chairman. His firm has been sued by their own residents. 

Several mainstream media scandals involving SSK - rebranded as Flagship - can be found 

online. 
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